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Stnlroafl mints.IX TVXHJSLS.pure aithan Lady Macbeth. His ruminating 
mind clearly foresaw the personal aa 
well us political scope of the murder. 
Ho had a oiear conception of the evil 
before the not« Lady Macbeth’a k 
edge did not 
wards, and indeed then not imme
diately. So long 
Duncan alone wns concerned she vv 
bold and valiant in action after as, 
before that deed, and this because then 
ns before, sho hold it to bo a stroke of 
State policy aud not a personal crime.

Macbeth—This is a sorry sight.
Lady Macbeth—A foolish thought to say

THE NEWS OF NEW CASTLE.time, and not of 
. Only a cursory knowledge of his- 

( tory shows how frequent has boon the
ÄtaJmS 0?*°Äi0M h! ! uphold aTclnpfv'powpr. V« “nil,,* of 

Brooklyn, Bnited States District. At- I «•» <u.«s«n baa beou iu clom touch 
tornev wilJiam Michael Bvrnu on Tues- i "lth l.h,R lhrn,n'' "!lk"rs t,of"°I d. 
day afternoon presented "A Brief for ! <jom Alerauder down. Brutus ran his 
I.ady Maoboth.” The paper was as i d“>P* through the bosom of h.s frteud 
follow^• * and, while the blood of Cmsar yet was

An apology might be needed for taa- "arm, proclaimed in boastful accents: 
ing the time of a cultured audience for Komuns, stoop,
a discussion of Maoboth now. when the L," lo“h0 olbnws, and besIut!ur 
reading public is mad over David Then walk we forth.
Jlarum and is not unacquainted with place,
Mr. Dooley: yet at the risk of missing Aud waiving 
applause, which after all should never Let’s alt cry, P 
be overvalued, I shall venture to devote 
a short time to this masterpiece of the 
past, notwithstanding the ephemeral 

present-day produo-

in the letter scene. In that there is no 
mention of murder; nothing buta 
citai, eloq 
he aims at and promised him by the 
weird sisters; and yet 
of Duncan,

andards of her
In Kurope—illleu PENNSYLVANIA HA.1LKÔÂD-----
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How the Pi
fuel hit is true, of the honors New Castle. Oot. 7.—Three Mormon 

elders, Kdward D. Wallers, William 
R. Holton and Charles Walters, have 
been quietly at work in this vicinity 

, preaching their faith 
among the peoplo. It is stated that 
they have secured several promising 
converts to their faith.

These men have been at 
vicinity before and know the ground 
well. The seed has boon sown and is 
causing some anxiety among other 
people. The Legislature will bo 
letitioned, at the uoxt session, to puss 
aws that will tond to prevent the 

teaching of thoir polygamous doctrines.
The funeral of John B. Dillon took 

place yosterday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from his lato residence, No. 125 North 
Third street. Services were held in 
Immanuel P. E. Church by Ihe Rev. 
F. M. Munson, D. D. Interment was 
made in Nazareth M. E. Oh 
Tbo tloral offerings \v 
handsome. One

The ventilation of tunnels in Europe 
has attracted considerable attention 
during the last few years, and 
devices havo been employed to lessen 
tho discomforts to passengers while 
passing through long tunnels, says tho 

1 New York Evening Post. On some 
railways a remedy has been found iu 
substituting oil-burning or electric 
locomotives for the trip through the 
tunnol. ami on others recourso is had 

•tificial ventilation. The question 
of air supply at the St. Gothard tunnel, 
in Switzerland, has been discussed for 
several years, as the increasing number 
of trains has materially altered con
ditions. Formerly workmen could be
employed in the tunnel, without 
jury, particularly during the 
when there wore but fe 
the nuturul currents of air sufficed, but 
with the adoption of train schedules 
calling for a number of night trains in 

largo increase in ''

tUthe approach 
closely following tho let

ter, Lady Maoboth leaps to oxpross a 
perfected plan of murderous action. 
This is a siriking coincidence that the 
8|ioech of tho weird sisters and the let
ter tolling of tho speech, neither 
which contains tho «lightest intima
tion of a murderous aot, should produce 
iu tho minds of both Macbeth and Lady 
Macbeth
each treating and dealing of the matter 
as a settled line of policy, 
oidonce makes it irresistible that at 
come of their former meetings, which of 
course must havo boon boforu the play 
oponed. this subject wu9 under con
sideration and the assassination of 
Duncan decided. But convincing as 

not left to these inferen
tial arguments alone. The lines of tho 
play support the theory. Lady Mao- 
noth upbraiding her faltering lord says, 
aot J, sc
Wlmt boast wus't then 
That made 
* * * K
Dal then adhere, and yet you would mako 

both
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hands in Ca*sar’s blood, 
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to the market
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identical train of thought, to: y sight. S"-red weapons o'er our heads, 
ice! Freedom! and Liberty. Thl ^ Here tho personal fault 

conceived by Macbeth before tho aot, 
is coming homo to taunt him. After 
dissuading him from his introspective 
musiogs sho crics out,
Jntirin of purpose !
Give rue the daggers !

clearly
. W.12 a. .. ani

Centre and intermodule statlotn. 
. and 6.4» p. in. *

And Jhe cloquont encomium of 
tho body of dead Brutus 

at Philippi yot thrills tho world:
This was the noblest Rc 
All the conspirators,
Did rhat they did in

th*T
Anthony
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successes of 
tions.

In criminal oases, juries arc often 
told that if they cannot liud a verdict 
of murder in the first degree they may, 
if the evideuce s 
verdict of manslaughter: and so while 
not claiming that Lady Macbeth stands 
free of guilt, my effort will bo to show 
that the grade of her crime is lower 
than usually appears iu the indict
ments framed againsc hor by her 
critics.

The keynote of Lady Macbeth’s char
acter is found in her speeches following 
the reading of tho letter from Maoboth 
—a letter showing i 
swelling and turbulent hopes of that 
groat chieftain.
Glamis thou art. and Cawdor, and shall be 
What thou art promis’d.

Then wishing him beside her she ex
presses her aim to remove 
All that impedes tbeo from the golden round 
Which fate and metaphysical aid doth 
To have thee crown'd, withal.

These noble son timen ts in thorn - 
solves far from provoking aversion 
arouse applause : and before condemn
ing Lady Macbeth it must appear that 
the end she sought was unlawful, 
being lawful, she adopted unlawful 
moans for its attainment.

First, as to tho end sought by Lady 
Macbeth.

Her aim was'the crown v of Scotland 
for her husband) Who was ho and who 
was sho? It is true that Shakespeare 
doos not in this great tragedy ace 
ately follow history in its details, and 
under the microscopic criticism of the 
realists, he would probably be accused 
of painting falso pictures. But while 
Shakespeare ignored details, ho never 
failed to grasp the principles of a situ
ation, and when his pen began to sketch 
the portrait uf a queen he did not take 
a milkmaid for a model. Lady Macbeth, 
in the play aud in history, stands ire- 
eminent among her contemporaries,first 
among the women of Bootland, 
royal blood through 
noth II.. tho dignity of her station had 
been maintained by her marriage with 
Gilcomgain, maormor of Moray, a 
powerful prince next in dignity to tho 
royal line. Malcolm II., grandfather 
of King ‘.Duncan, put Gilcomgain to 
death. Macbeth, ihou Thane of Ross, 
offered her hospitality and protection 
and soon conceived for her an affection 
culminating in marriage. Her second 
marriage was nobler than her first for 
Macbeth was of the royal blood. He 
was, like Duncan, a grandson of the 
preceding King Malcolm through a 
daughter Doada, wife* of Finlay, the 
powerful maormor of Moray, and stood 
equally distant with Duncan from the. 
kiugly inheritance Duncan succeeded 
his grandfather in 1031,but both abroad 
»cd at home was unable to maintain 
the arms of Scotland with credit, in 
those early times, without doubt tho 
right of a King to rule depended largely 

his ability to hold the reins of 
power. Freeman says: “Nothing is 
clearer to our early history than tho 
personal agency of tho King. * * * 
The King must be if not tho worthiest 
of the nation at any rate the worthiest 
of the royal house.” By his somewhat 
ignoble defeat before Durham 
the inhabitants were able to repulse 
him with loss, and that too without 
assistance from tho royal troops of Eng
land, and by his losses at Fentland 
Firth, where ho was defeated by his 
cousin Thorfinn. Earl of Caithness and 

of the Danish Bigurd, he plainly 
showed his inability to maintain tho 
royal power. But i

night, 
trains, and

of them all.
re only he. 
t of groat Cicsur; 

He only, in u general honest thought 
And common good to all, made

gentle, and tho elements 
o mix’d in him that maure might stand tip 

all tho world, “This w
it impossible in tho then 

dition of Scotland for Lady Mac
beth to counsel tbo death of Duncan,

I Aire“tho sleoplng and the

pictures; 'da the eye of childhood 
d devil.

As yet sho had not soon tho porsonal 
guilt as Macbeth saw it clearly beforo 
his deed and when tho alarms ring she 
still shows hor capacity for acting her 
part,
What’s the business,
That such a hideous trumpet calls to parley 
The sleepers of the house ?

With bold address, sho conceals all 
knowledge of tho deed. She kce 
bold front aa long . 
stroke of State policy. But the 
swiftly coining. With the murder of 
the two guards she sees tho husband of 
her bosom, tho prido of Scotland, tho 
hope and expectation of the State, sink 
to tho level of a common butcher. Sho 
would have been what the interested 
and ungallant Malcolm afterwards 
called her. u fiend-like queen, had not 
her spirit broken at that sight. Sho 
then sees tho horror of it all. In tho 
language of Woiss “She has had no 
chanco to calculate what effect, this 
murder will havo upon human 
bilitiea when they are tauen by it 
aware». She sees the awfulness of it 
suddenly reflected from tho faces and. 
gestures of Macduff, Bunquo and the'

st. It boats at tho gate across which 
she has braced a woman’s arm, and 
breaks it in and a mob of reproaches 
rush ovor her. What have those deli
cate hands been doing? * * * ‘Help 
mo hence, no!’ her ho., 
the revulsion of nature i 
soul. Love has exalted all its hearti- 
hood into tho deed which is just 
discovered. She, too, has only now 
really discovered it. The nerves part 
at tho overstrain of seeing what tho 
deed is like and drop her helpless in a 

.” Had she, like Maoboth, seen 
the horror of it. before tho act, her 
woman soul would havo recoiled from 
the deed. She continued to bo the un
willing witness of murders, she did not 
advise, aud which she could not pre
vent. Sho saw her husband, at whose 
side she stayed in wifely support, 
his course in blood until that first 
swoon deopened and deepened, grow 
and grew, until hor very soul was 
snapped in twain. In conclusion, 1 
submit that my proposition is estab
lished that at most Lady Maobeth was 
only an accessory, that Macbeth stands 
out pre-eminent in guilt as the prin
cipal of the crime and that he should 
uo longer have tho privilege practiced 
by man since tho tiiuo of Adam of cry
ing out “The woman did it.”
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as from follow- 
with whom he wns employed at 

Hospital at Farnhursb 
The attendance at the funeral was 
very largo, notwithstanding the bad 
weather. Tho pall bearers were .James 
Dorris,v Samuel Ford, Charles Shearer, 
William Boulden, John Gordon and 
John Williams.

■ iof them, pyriR
Loota I )i-llis litarrant*, bring in i (Aithoaddition to .

number passing through during tho 
day, conditions changed, increasing 
the discomfort of employes and pas
sengers, and finally it was necossary to 
diminish the number of trains.

Recently Jho question of adopting 
some mechanical moans of keeping Ihe 

brought forward, and a 
of plans discussed. Smoke- 

ing and oil burning engines were 
, but without success, it being 

given
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break this enterprise to me? 
place If thei

In a general honest thought
all.And co goon ado themselves, and that theirThey I Inti in i1

[hips <ns Brutus stabbod Ciesar, and if 
she did only what Brutus did why 
should the world judge her by a differ
ent standard? It is becauso political 
assassination cannot bo justified, how- 

• desirable it might be as a stroke 
of Stato policy, that Lady Macbeth 
cannot be wholly acquitted of guilt, 
llor connection with this ori 
the way of political policy, and she did 

mur
deress, and her subsequent career shows 

. She

v (ox p i'chb) 1.67. 4.80. ». 11-45 a ro.fitness 
Does unmake you. air lire

Ae?:llore in clear 
Maobeth did break this enterprise 
his lady. This ought to dispose of the 

iginatiug tho 
But this

ds it is said that num 
burni 
tried.
found that injurious gases w 
off from oil fuel, as well as 
Tho distribution of air from resorvolis 

;as also proposed, and fourni 
plan of

28 and 10.43 p ore tIshe sees New Castle, Oct. 0. — The football 
season opened hero Saturday afternoon, 
with a game between tho New Castle 
High Bchool aud the stroug Rosobud 
team of Wilmington. Tho game 
pieusing and tho New Castle boys wore 
a credit to their trainer, Harry Hughes 
of Delaware College. The game opoued 
with the hall in tht hands of the visi
tors. The ball was then caught by 
Wright, who made a neat run boforo 
being downed. Tho visitors then got 
the ball on downs. The ball for the 
greater part of tho game was kept iu 
tho centra of tho field Norman Hughes 
made several good runs. The interfér

er of the local team was rather slow 
during the first half, but in the socond 
half showed marked improvement. 
Sheppard of the visiting team made 
a pretty run of 35 vards. Capt. White 
made aevtwai good plays. No score 

-’as made by either side.

rery liuo tho Now Vor« 
\ «.(

K ■(dining o •■A0, iseml 
Oil oq

8.00. 5.U7, *0. :charge against hor of 
plan of Duncan’s 
spoooh does more, it shows when M 
belli broached this enterprise to Lady 
Maoboth. Ilo did it. when “

place did thou adhere” affording 
theatre for action. But that 
necessity beforo the opening of the 
play, for from tho opening of the play 
there wag uo meeting between tho two 
save hero at Inverness bn tho heels of 
whiÔli caïùo Duncan, affording both 
timo ,and place. This passage con
clusively proves that4 tho murder of 
Duncan was not suddenly concnivod by 
Maoboth on tho field of Forms aftor the 
assurance of the weird sisters, nor by 
Lady Maoboth after reading the letter,

! but that the enterprise had been broken 
Lady Macbeth by hor husband, and 

its details discussed between them, be
fore his departure for the wars from 
which he returned with such conspicu- 

credit. Of course the Macbeth of 
w did kill Duncan at invor- 

i discussing the Macbeth 
of the play. Certainly tho Macbeth 
of tho play did fully entertain tbo pi: 
of removing Duncan by a murderous 
stroke, if need be, but I doubt if it 
over occurred to him that the stroke 
would be dealt in his 
verness while Duncan
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, «.17. 7.3ft. ill p.PIP D03timpracticable, und, at last,
M. Baccardo, a chief inspector of the 
northern railroads of Italy, was adopted. 
This systom, which i 
tunnels of the Apennines, consists of 
forcing a volutuo of air at high speed 
into an annular chamber, which en
circles the whole circumference of the 
tunnel at
tho air escapes on tbo inside face of 
tho tunnel, and is either drawn out 
forced i
current that shall 
natural c
at Uooschenen, at tho 
tunnel, and wifi

ti
ot then consider liorsolt' nko t

I- :the.’d ithat sho did not sink into 
looked upon the affair as one gaining 
new dignity for hor husband to which 
the voice of Scotland called him. But 
she did not foreseu the clmiff of crime 
which this first act entailed, and there
fore, the horror of Macbeth’s deed in 
killing the sleeping guards of Duncan, 
caused her woman heart to ston and 
faint. Thu death of Bang 
and accomplished beforo sho had 
knowledge of it, and Lady Macduff and 
her little

. tl
h« br

:A
6.1«. b.3ft Shaft» 

s not 
ilthoi 

d the 
arger 
il» ich

end. F this chamber
New
p. n.,Muliy.^teaperH t Now Or 
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to produce an artificial 
sist or supplant, the 

mi» The plant is installed 
th end of tho 

ff, (or the most purl, 
to push tho air out. as from north to 

th is thn ordinary direction of tho 
natural draft. Tho ventilating 
ohinery, which was sot in operation 
last March, consists ot two blowers 
revolving at a rate of 70 revolutions p 

reeded in

I
-•as planned

Che i. daily.
and tdeèpoi t» C I* sup

bile sho i 
ignorant, of tho deed. But knowl- 

ehocked

»ro cut off DKLAUAKE lil vision.

edge of these vile 
hoi' soul that she becomes the most 
pathotic patinut the world has ever 
seen. Had she boot a mere murderess, 
sho would havo waded through guilt, 
breast, to breast with Maoboth. That 
she did not. do so, proves that in the 
killing of Duncan she wns performing 
what sho believed to bean act of politi
cal wisdom for Scotland, but which, 
sinco it violated the law of God, must 
bo condemned ns the Act of Brutus 
must also bo condemned. Nor let us 
blame Lady Macbeth for what she did 
not do. It is with great diffldouoe that 

differs with Mrs. Siddons in her 
estimate of this character; but 
hardly follow this illustrious interpre
ter of the English drama in her follow
ing vigorous estimate of Lady Mao
beth :

“In this astonishing creature 
a woman in whose bosom the pas- 
of-ambition has almost obliterated 

all the characteristics of human nature; 
in whoso composition are associated all 
the subjugating powers of intellect, and 
all the charms und graces of personal 
beauty. * * * Such a combination 
only respectable in energy and strength 
of mind, and captivating in feminine 
loveliness,couid have composed a charm 
of such potency as to fascinate tbo mind 
of a hero so duuutloss, a character 
amiable, so honorable as Maobeth—to 
seduce him to brave all the danger of 
tho prosent and all the terrors of a 
future world; and we are constrained, 
oven whilst we abhor his crimes, to 
pity tho infatuated viotim of such a 
thralldom. ”

But opposed to this sweeping con
demnation is the judgment of Mrs. 
Jameson, who though not so great 
Mrs. Biddons in the dramatic line, far 
excels hor in tho aestheticism of liter
ary criticism. She 

“Wo must bear in mind that the first 
idea of murdering Duncan is not sug
gested by Lady Macbeth to hor h 
band; it springs within his mind and 
is revealed to us beforo his first intor- 

with his wife, before sho is intro
duced or evon alluded to. * * * 
We are prepared to see the train of evil, 
first lighted by hellish agency, extend 
itself to her through tho medium of 
her husband, but w 
more revolting idea that it originated 
with her. Tho guilt is th 
equally divided than wo could sup
pose. when wo hear peoplo pitying the 
‘noble nature of Macbeth.' bewildered 
and goaded on lo crime, solely or ohioily 
by the instigation of his wifo. ” 

Coleridge, in discussing the meeting 
of Macbeth with the weird sisters 
tho field near Forres, holds that the 
language of Macbeth shows a “reason
ing on a problem already discussed in 
his mind.” It may be taken as the 
sottled opinion of the critics that tho 
thought of murder inthe play is harbor
ed first by Macbeth/ But T think it 
can be further and shfoly said that tho 
pluy open» with both Macbeth and 
Lady Maobeth so far progressed in the 
conspiracy against Duncan as to havo 
discussed between themselves the plan 
of Duncan's doath. This opinion I 
base on the fact that after hearing thn 
weird nister3, though they do not men
tion or intimate murder, Macbeth at 
once discloses that his mind possesses 
a definite plan for removing Duncan.

Saturday morning, from the timo of 
sturting tho boat races, numbers of 
persons stood outside of Challenger’s 
pharmacy,

C-UftT«*
18 n. in., 4.17 

For r-ovei, Harrington at 
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. Sunday«, i:.m
history 
noss: but

.’airing bulletins. James 
T. Challenger had made arrangements 
with Every Evening to secure the news 
by telephone. The poople wore greatly 
pleased and Mr. Challenger and his 

commended for theli enter-

Sllegi'

minute, and they have 
transforming a moderato south to north 
current into 
reotion, a volooity of 2.8 metres per 
second. Tho work of the machinery 
is t-aid to bo quite satisfactory, and 
repairs to track and tunnel can be 
carried
traveler’s standpoint the chief advan
tage is tho quick disappearance of tho 

oke, the dumpness and tho nauseous 
odors.

Cape Charles, Old Poi 
and Norfolk, 11.04 a. in., wnek-doyn, 
in , diiity.

aniks.Kxr>
d 11.5ft p.
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a. n>. dally, FlttBbmg. OHomro.
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n. daily lor l'Umlmrg aud ChCm

prise.
This city has a football team. Tho 

New Castlo team was organized Satur
day evening, with Charles Countiss, 
the basoball catcher, as fullback and 
captain. Tho team will average 115 
pounds and gives promise of boing the 
finest that over represented this city. 
Tho line up: Left end, William Leach ; 
left tackle, E. Ly 
Irvin Thatcher; centre,
Nichols; right guard, Clayton Sinead; 
right tackle, C. Burke; right end, 
Edwin White,
Bridgewater ;
Hughes; right-half-back, John Scar
borough; full back. Charles Countiss; 
extra half-back, Delaware Montgomery ; 
extra quarter-back, Thomas Bullen; 
extra centre, Willard Hughos. The 
team will be pleased to receive chal
lenges for next Saturday and other 
Saturdays, aud also for Thanksgiving 
Day. Address, M. B. Fleming, Every 
Evening office, or Now Castle.

Dr. and Mrs. John J. Blame, have 
issued announcements of the marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Army tage Mid
dleton Black.to Henry Leo Fulonwider.

Tho monthly meeting of the Citizen’s 
Building and L 
held this evening.

»
-•astle of In

as his guest in 
a land and among n people where 
strangor is a holy name. This gave hi

LoutHVllle
10.95Of Li niuiPUMbarg.(N.. : ■with facility. F thodescent from Kon- t I-

. in, dally. “Limited,’’ IMtiHbiirg.Cliicasa 
and. 'lolftdo. (inulnORtl. Loulavllle aud1Î P •9Pleva1.

t. I/Oiils. (Dmlnir car.)
12. ft p. in. dally, Fi'.iBuur« »nd Cleveland. 
4.3» p. in. dally. I’itifiburg, Chlcaeo. Nushvillt 

(via Cincinnati), Indianapolis and 8L Loulfc 
(Dlniiiß car

B.5U I». ii
Toledo

"li
But ho soon overcame any scruples 
this point and ho overcame them, 

too, before ho saw Lady Macbeth. 
When Duncan proclaimed tho elova- 
tion of his eldest sou to the princedom 
of Cumberland, Macbeth determined 

tbo prompt, death of the King. Ho 
at once prepares for the act. Ho could 
have dispatched a courier to inform his 
wife for preparation for tho kingly 
visit- But co, he desires to leave the 
king’s company tho better to perfect 
his plans for tho dospatch of this busi- 

. On that hurried ride to Inver
ness, we know hi3 thoughts, his plots 
and his vile purposes.
Thu Prince of Cumberland ! that is a step 
On which I must fall down, or else o’er leap, 

it lies. Stars, hide your fires ! 
my black and deep desires:

_______the hand: yet let that be
Which the eye fears, when it is done, to see.

These lines show that Macbeth had 
firmly resolved not only to minder D 

, but also to murder him at Inver
ness aud that his pian of action was 
perfected before he snw Lady Macbeth.

Another influence came to thwart his 
purpose. He had conducted a most 
successful campaign. He had won tho 
plaudits of his soldiery and the grati
tude of his princo who handsomely 
warded him with the thanoship of 
Cawdor.
We will proceed no further in this business : 
He hath honored me of late; and 1 have 

bought
Golden opinions from all 
Which would be w

1

.500.
; left guard, 

William
dally, l’lttsburg and Chicago; hr 

cep: Saturday.
, dally. Fhtbuurg, Cincinnati. 
‘Ikimi and St. Louis, 
daily, Pittsburg and Chicago; dally 

tor Knoxvide. via .-iwnand'inli \al.eyrom«; 
tor Cleveland, excep: bamraay.

Hat Like Ilie IlH W
Larry was on tho witness stand. 
“Now, witness,” began tho judge, 

“whore wore you when tho prisoner 
began shooting into tho crowd?”

“ Within a hundred fate,your honor. ” 
“Then you were a bystander?”
“No, sor; Oi didn’t stmid a ruinnet; 

Oi run loiko th’ wind.’’—Chicago 
News.

ill
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»thell.u
quarterback, John 

loft-half-back, Harry
•best
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He Was Able to 1 n porter When He Saw 

litui. CATARRH Gen. PWashington Star.
“One reads so ninny storios about 

animal intelligence that it would be 
hazardous for a doubter to express his 
belief in almost any gathering of men 
at tho present day,” remarked 
known Western physician to a Btar 
writer recently, 
catuo within my 
number of years ago, when I was study
ing medioiue, that convinced 
the members of tho horse family should, 
atlenst, be credited with the possession 
of a very considerable amount of 
reasoning power.

“It was the custom for tho studonts 
at the medical institution at which I 
pursued my studies to wear a small 
badge upon thoir coats to distinguish 
them from others 
horse belonging to the establishment 
was used a great deal about the medi
cal department, and the animal seemed 
to hav
embryo doctors, 
a number of 
little circle up 
the college, the animal in question, 
which used to bo turned loose to nip 
the grass in the location, came toward 
the group limping very badlv. Ho camo 
to a stop a dozen 
from the crowd, and, carefully

finally made up his 
mind what he wanted to do, and with
out any hestitation limped directly lo 
my side, whinnied, stuck his nose 
against my body and held up his left 
foreleg.

“Luokiug down, I discovered|a largo 
nail imbedded in the frog of his hoof. 
This hud evidently caused tho lame
ness, and I soon realized tho interest
ing fact that tho animal desired me to 
attend to his foot. 1 extracted tho 
nail with some difficulty, and tho horse 
whimpered 
away. Being curious to know why the 
beast had pinkod mo out to attend to 
his wound. I glanced at my follow- 
students and found the solution to the 
problem. Not one of the group had bis 

non his coat but iny- 
had, therefore, plainly

F in rlLMINGTOi» AND NORTHERN
HAIL HOAD COMPANY.
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Tho eve wiuk

In all its stages there
should he cleanliness. I of
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Ely’s Cream Balm

cleanses,soothcHand heals 
tho diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives 
awny a cold iu tho head 
quickly.

GTenm Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
the membrano and Is absorbed. Relief is im- 

ediate and a

Ut*’Ithur. (iuyencoui'L Urnuogue. Cos»
Ford Junction. Pocopaon, West One» 
broovllle, Morton ville. Ooates ville, aud lnwr* 
mediate stations, dally, except bundav. at î.jM 

i 15 and 1.5« p. m. Sunday only. 4» 
2.15 and 4.50 p m.
W aynesuurß .iunotion. Springfield andin* 
iliato stations, dally, except Sunday. »I 
in.. 2.16 and 42.0 p. ra. bunday only H 
in., 2.15 ant 4.50 p. m.

For Joanna, Hlrdsboro. Heading and laws, 
mediate station!», dally, except Sunday, at 
a. in. and 4.5:» p. m. bunday only. 8*»» a n
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Association will be IftlouI'-«“A little instance 

own observation a
to 1

TH ET OATHEK CIGAR EXDS.

The 1’arlston Clan Proposes to Form a 
Syndicate.

Every visitor to Faris has observed 
the ragged individuals who perambu
late the boulevard and peer in among 
the tables and chairs in front of the 
cafes in search of cigar aud cigarette 
ends, which they deftly harpoon by 
means of beut pins on the end of a 
stick. Tho megottiers, as they 
called, are now trying to form a mm- 
tual protection syndicate. Their rnasou 
is that tho polioe interfere with thorn 
too much, considering 
able folk, aud that to 
lucruti
impossible. Such, it appears, is espe
cially tho case in summer, when the 
streets are clean and the best customers 
of tho megottiers pick up their 
tobacco. Tho fact that this is tire bad 
season probably acoounts for the pres
ent little agitation.

singular trade occupies threo 
classes of persons—the picker, tho 
cleaner and the salesman. Everybody 
has seen tho picker at work, and ob
served how ho combines begging there
with, In tbo evening the pickers meet 
at. low wine shops in the Faubourd 
Temple, where they find the olourngs 
awaiting them. Newspapers aro spread 
on the tables, aud* tho cleaners sot to 
work to undo the cigars and oigarettos. 
Meanwhile the pickers cat their bread 
and sausage, and by spending th 
halfpence on a glass of wine obtain tho 
right to sleep in tho establishment as 
best they can until 2 o’clock in the 
morning. At that hour tho wino shops 

closed. But they open again at 8, 
when both pickers and cleaners enter, 
and by taking another glass of tvine 
each may sleep till tho morning. Dur
ing this interval of olosing and open
ing the tobacco, put up in packets,has 
been handed ovor to tho salesman, who 
disposes of it iu workmen's quarters 
like tho LJIaco Maubert as the men pass 
on their way to work. The purchasers 
consist chiefly of masons, who ull come 
from tho country districts of Limousin 
and Creuse, and aro delighted to got a 
large paokot of tobacco for two ponce. 
There exist, moreover, roal tobacco 
shop keepers who purchase the vile 
stuff and mix it with good tobacco, tho 
profits derived therefrom being natur
ally considerable. This practice does 
not, however, exist to any groat extent.

FV
thatwhere 7.20 a. 

4.06 a.follow». It is not drying—does 
not produco Bneezlm;. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
gist» or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
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10.25 ». in. dally lor Pittsburg and Chicago. 
^ Pittsburg.) Limited

in. dally, “Limited," Pittsburg, Chicago, 
nd, Toledo, Cincinnati, Louisville and 

. (Dining Car)
n. dally, Pittsburg and Cleveland.
;. dally, Pittsburg, elite 
dunati), ludlunapolls

.::rrts of people,
5,1 their newest

tho college. Ah graver situa
tion confronted the ruling house of 
Scotland under Duncan’s weak regime. 
These w

of th

asideNot T:
the days when the Danes 

attempting to spread the bound
aries of their power. They found op
posed to them tho Anglo-Saxons in Eng
land, aud the Celts in Beotland and 
Ireland. After nearly two centuries of 
cruel strifo.the Irish Celts wore victori
ous over their inveterate enemies at 
Clontarf in 1014, and tho Danes there- 

ished as a political 
factor from Ireland. The Danes were 

less persistently the enemies of Eng
land. . As early as thn last quarter of 
the eighth century they commenced 
their devastations of the English towns, 
and one of the chiefost glories of King 
Alfred is his renowned resistance to tho 
Danish power. The Danes, though at 
times defeated,returned to tho conflict, 
and under Swogon, Onnt and thoir suc
cessors, Danish Kings 
from 101*3 -to al042. 
foreigners sought to subdue Sootland. 
Here they
Soottish Colts, similar i

\\But hero tho groat Maoboth shows 
himself, not a penitent but a laggard. 
He thinks final victory would more 
surely follow a desultory courso of 

than the extreme expedient of 
assassination. He never repudiates the 

time he thinks that the 
bo best obtained by keeping 

golden opinions in 
their newest gloss, and while this 
thought is with him, he hesitates and 
fa I tors. But 
the plan of assassination can bo carried 
out with safety, he throws to tho winds 
all his hypocritical winnings of con
science and his

Thospecial preference for the 
Well, one day, while 

gathered in a

■ they aro peaco- 
craft, never n 

one, is thus rondered almost
,mirspared tho Aveu* •non t(No
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•e word play for 
self-justification and betrays his true 
spirit in buusiful ways, 

settle!, and bend up 
corpnrul agent to tins 

Awny, and mock the time with fairest show 
False face must hide what the false heart 

doth know.

Ni r, Bulili Kb th« ;fKllif.it
tl8 25 1* i
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Baltimore and Wasbingtc 
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; id Rc■ Buodar*Express.. r
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U9. 3.M
riblefe of ft11(all

days, 4- It*. 7.19, 
*4.67, *5.30 (all Pull 

Haiti

led England 
Those warlike

f12-50.
.•».lipr»),1 812.;.«* way ».1. DIVISION. nroconfronted with tbo 

spirit and 
mettle with the Colts of Ireland. While 
the intermittent struggle is proceed
ing, Macbeth succeeds to the dignities 
of tbo créât Celtic chieftianehip of 
Moray By the death of his father, 
Finlay, and the weak Duncan succeeds 
to the throne by the death of Kenneth 
11. Besides proving himself 
potent general, unable to withstand tho 
power of Thorfinn the D 
tho daughter of Sigurd tho Danish Earl 
of Northumberland. By his inactivity 
in the field and by is domestic alli
ances, the crown of Scotland seemed 
about to pass from a Celtic to a Danish 

- dynasty. Resistan 
ourf

is the hero so dauntless, tho 
ch«factor so amiable, awakening tho 
sympathy of Mrs. Suidons and thought 
Ly her to be the iufatuatod victim of 
a tbtullduin. Tho fact is that the Mac
beth of the play is intended by Shako* 
apeare to bo irretrievably bad. JIo 
never doos anything wicked as tho 
result of impulse. Ho deliberately 
chooses ovil over good. In Macbeth 
we see the horror of u conscious elec
tion to be wicked, Shakespeare 
permits him to De forced to action pre
cipitately, but everything i 
the alchemy of his mind 1 

projects. lli

Thi Reading. 830, 
5.33 7.It and

*4.18,7.19. *3.0.4. *11.01 
6- if*. *9.11.

estii«X, Wfith relief aud walked 10.19 a. ., 1-30, 4.10.
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i.12.83 (limited. *1.00 and 
, 3.20, M0, 4 
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rentmedical badge i 
seif. Tho horse 
recognized tho insignia, and acted ac
cording. ”

Thin supernatural soliciting 
Cannot be ill, cannot be good: if ill.
Why liât ii it given 
Commencing in a truth? I

If good, why do I yield to that suirgestion 
Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair 
And make iny seated he;
Against the use of nature?
Are loss than horrible imaginings :
My thought, whoso muriher yet is but fan

tastical,

«»«..•All P-
Detroit.iiy lunduy 

Bodatlc 
u tiuudays.

earnest of success.
thane of

ineom- riy
5, 10.65 i I3 j.. 3.01. T.lB-Oft, «1 r'&ii, he marries d i 80, «am g a"coin mod ation.

3.UI, 4.67 p. ra. tiuoda 
LEAVE HA RKLT 8TUKET STATION POU 

BalUiuoe.

4.) -Ü, 5.00, 6.15. : 
•Li.»), 12.35, 

6V. 0.35. 7.U2,

25, 9.50, *10.21, 10.«, 11.« 
*2.30, 4.02 (II •lilted, *4.3J|•‘Taka time relock.” If your blood 

, liegln taking Hood'd Sarsupu- 
d pruvunt aorlous llluess.

0 80 «.
is done after 
has acted 

not the con
strained action of a mind cramped by 
environment, uocossity or horedity. 
But it is tho action of a highly-oul- 
turod intelligence deliberately sinning. 
His habit of reflection, of mental pois
ing, fooled Lady Macbeth. She 
thought it was the milk of hu 
Kindness that caused him to pause iu 
catching the nearest way. But the 
subterfuge of Maobeth was only an 
illustration of wlmt Badenstedt calls 
his egotistic hypocrisy.” But ho 
did not entirely fool Lady Maobeth. 
She held him in some respects a weak 

, as appeurs from her disparaging 
commentary on his character.

C go Wh,knock d 1.9 00 p.my ribs, nlla i 32.01 ingh:. thi: •For . dalR8*’
Park.

hi L louberg, weak 
in. Sundays.

cun10 p.Too Hurd a.lob. 5.10 p 0.1615For Koa Girt, Ah 
BruncU, 8.25,11,10 a, m. aud 3.3J 
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For Lambertvlile, Eastou 

9.00 a. ni., 18.u0 
Easton o

in. daily. Buffalo, 9-00 
days and 7.(D p. m. dally.

ANH1NGTON AND TIII-J SOU III.
3.50, 7.20, 8.3Î, 

BIS, til
t.m., 13.05 nlïlit, randJrï
to. M0. 0.13 .nd 11Ä1in,, 13.00, U.K, JS 

“louai Ihn.), 6.34, *UA5, *7.Jl

an Grove, LungCleveland Plain Dealer.
The now postmaster at Hay ville eyed 

the inspector wrathfully. “Naw,” ho 
said, “1 don’t liko this job.”

“Why, doesn’t the pay suit you?” 
asked the official.

“Ob, the pay’s all right enough.” 
“Work too hard?”
“Only ’bout six Jotters a day.” 
“What’s tho trouble, then?”

" “People put up too many jokes on

BA » n IJtel_____  -
1». 6 20, *:.!«, 0.8 , *10.86.J - 

12.20. *1.37, 8.00, *3.07. *4.20, 43J0, *5.0, (Ml 
n cura), *5.35, N45, «.:Ä *7.80, *3*35. W1»

■such calamit- 
of tho Danes called forth a 

Boru in Iroland. and

4.1L p. m„
Shakes my single state of mi that fuuc-

»I Ferantau, fl.53, 
!, 6.00 <L 
•dava.

tiou
Is smothered in surmise, and nothing i 
Hut what is not.

Iff»iAlfred
in England. Who would defend tho 
glory of the Soottish Celts? No fine was 

fitted for the task of tho timos as 
Macbeth, close to tho throne in blood, 
powerful in arms and inheritor of the 
best traditions of tho Scottish Celts. By 
every rule governing the monarchies of 
those dayH,it was the right and the duty 
•of Macbeth to displace Duncan, if the 
weakness of the roigning King jeopar
dized Celtic supremacy in Scotland. If 
then Macbeth, as tho strongest of the 

f Celtic chiefs of Scotland had the right 
to preserve tho ruling pow 
native race it was npt wrong for Lady 
Macbeth to declare :

enla•n. 35 p. m. 
*32.20. *1.37

..■.90,31**19*.

.1/7 (all Puilmrt"»
20. 4.30. *5. 

car«), 6.30. *7.80, *8.85,1U.80 p. ra.
I'almarvia TelopUouo No. BW.
Kaiea to Weuieiu ponied lower than via an/ 

otbvr hno. F. D. UNDERWOOD.
General Aiauftuw* 

U. B. MARTIN. Mauacer of Pa»ae»«or TralUft

iu., 12
Hero I submit is a clear conception 

that murder is tho fittost means to re
move Duncan. This is expressed while 
Macbeth is on the field near Forres. ‘J5 
miles from Inverness, where Lady Mac
beth awaited his return from his last 
campaign of arms, thov uot having 
each other since his departure for tho 

s. But this speech does more than 
show that in tho play tho first sugges
tion of murder is made by Macbeth, for 
it proves also that the thought of 
der here expressed is not a new born 
plan, suggested by the mooting with 
the weird sisters, but in the language 
of Colridge it discovers “a problem 
already discussed in his mind.” Be
cause you will notice that this long 
discussion deals not with the fact of 
tho murderous thought, so much 
with tho effect of it. Had the thought 
originated then, had the plan to catch 
the crown then for the first timo sug
gested itself, his mind would have 
dwelt upon the details of the plan, ho 
would have turned 
with himself, improvements, sugges
tions aDd changes therein. But his 
speech shows that the plan i9 already 
perfected, only tho execution thereof 
giving him pause, and thought. The 
same theory of thn perfected plan of 
murder l/eiore the opening of the play 
is supported by Lady Macbeth’s course

V. UnFor Baltimore and W 
10.20 and 11.23 12.00. *12.8«, *1.1 

>•)« 6.81, «.1Î,(*5.25 Cottzren«i< pre’
»>•4'■ Did He I» oral$umnm Ziutz.4.41, ('6*29 vo 

For liai
“I would I wero n bird!” wailed the 

fair girl at the piano.
/ere

exiid 12.05 uiRht.
“How's that?” '
“Why, looky bore, this here letter, 

fer instance, is dirocted to ole Si 
Buokle, an’ th’ got it marked 'Please 
forrard.’ ”

“ Well, what’s the matter with that? 
It’s customary. ”

•in., 1.53 and 
- “i. dally.box of axle 

grease,” hissed tho dark man under 
the palm.

“1 would i- weok-duyp; 6.03an< 
Atlantic Co&Kt Line. Exi " 

12.05 nlftlit daby.
Built hu

!.. PHILADELPHIA and 
CHESTER STEAMERS

. 12.UW p.

.5.31 and 0.55 p. ir,allway. Expr:I fear thy nature;
full o’ tbe milk of human kindness 

To catch the nearest way. Tiiou wouldst be

Y wonder what he means by that?” 
asked tho lemon-haired maiden.

“He means that axle grease stops 
screeching,” whispered the man in 
black Buspenders.— Chicago News.

its
8c dk aud West Kail war. For Mora phis 

, 5.31 p. ra. dally.
& Ohio uutlway, 7.31 n.

in the It i

MilFnr'uîÜ . daily. 
Norlulx, 10.30 a.

8ft.--w 1•j-“Oh. it is, is it? Well, I ain’tArt not without ambition, but without 
The illness should attend it: Whutthou 

wouldst highly,
That wouldst thou liolily; wouldst not play 

false.
And yet wouldst wrongly win: Thou’dts 

have, great Glamis 
That which cries "Thus thou must do, if 

thou have it,”
And that which rather th*
That wishest should be undone.

day»: 11.
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Or.t. and Cawdor, and shalt be 
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spirit medium, thankee. Si Buckle’s 
boon dead these six months.” Ex pre
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L An A witif tho moans she 
adopted to secure this patriotic and 
legitimate object wero legitimate, for 
notwithstanding the accusations falsely 
made auainst the Jesuits they teach 
that we cannot acquire a good end 
through a bad means.

“To do a great right wo cannot do a 
little wrong.” Peace and security were 
of great necessity to the realm of Scot
land and neither couid be had if Dun
can lived. Tho hour justified Macbeth 
is raising the standard of revolt but it 
did not justify tho sort of death dealt 
out to Duncan in the play. But in ar
riving at a just estimate of Lady Mac
beth’s guilt we must judge hor by the

see
Dorothy—Mamma, if I should die 

would I go to heaven?
Mamma—Why, yes, darling ; of course 

•ould.
Dorothy—And if you should die, 

would you go to heaven, too?
Mamma—I hope so, dear.
Dorothy- I hope so, too: because it 

would be very awkward for me to bo 
known

■Klus, U.80 a. lmTl»« A i HI* Step*.”
The author of “In His Steps,” the 

famous religious book of which 
3,000,000 copies have now been sold, has 
been induced to answer, i

City of Chester and Brandywine-
l «avo Fou rut street wnarl, üaliy (»und»?4,“}y p. m. wook-

elua«d) at ».au 

Atch

iu ni. ttQd 1. Wtlkavdost fear to do article
which be has sent to The Ladies’ Home 
JounraU the question which uncon
sciously comes to the mind after reading 
his book: “Is this plan practicable in 
our present daily life?” Mr. Sheldon 
does not erndo tho question, but 
answers it iu a direct and vigorous 
manner, and tells exactly what ho be
lieves would be the offeot of his plan 
upon modern businoss methods and 
present-day social life.

. 9.00
. week-days. Sundays, 

accommodation. 4.20 ana
P.PüUadelphta. 

eet,1Ù.IX) a. , and 1.8ftr,u7.30 aud 10.15 a.Is not that the picture of a hypo
crite? Who but a hypocrite would 
want to win wrongly but foar to play 
falsely, who but a hypocrite would in 
his heart
lose by nnn-nction, not becam 
wished tho notion undone, but beoause 
he feared to perform the action? In 
the deep damnation of Duncan’s death 
Macbeth
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the little girl whose mother
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•ct a thing which ho would
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(I J. R. Dill of this city was, Mon
day, elected a vloe-president 
the National Association of Local 
Fr cachets.
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